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Tne Capital Journal carrier boy are instructed to pat the paper on the
porch. If the carrier doea not do this, missel you, or neglect getting the

paper to yon on time, kindly phone the rircnlation manager, a thl U the only

way we can determine whether or not the cuxtera are following Instruction.
Phone Main 82.

VACATION ADVICE.

of the vacation advice given to business men by

MOST Louis R. Weismiller, physical director of the
Side Young Men's Christian Association of

New York, is good, if not new and if not entirely
necessary.

If a man can be a "kid" again in a wholesome, harmless
way, as Dr. Weismiller advises, it will surely do him good,
&nd help to take the starch out of his character and the
wrinkles out of his heart. But we must dissent from Dr.
Weismiller's advice to take up "Nick Carter," "Jesse
James" and other dime novel "thrillers" as aids to rejuve-

nation. Few of us could swallow them again with the
zest with which we reveled in these stolen sweets in boy-

hood any more than we could eat with relish the green
apples and the half-rip- e fruit that seemed so inexpress-
ibly delicious to us then.

If we tried the physical diet of the "kid," we would find
our stomachs shortly in a state of painful revolt; and if
we should go back to "Nick Carter," "Jesse James" and
other rough intellectual fare of our early days, we should
find our mental stomachs no longer in sympathy with
such nutriment.

Nothing could more conclusively prove to us that we
were no longer kids than the attempt to enthuse over this
sort of refreshment. Mental tonics are needed for the
weary business man during his vacation, but with such
stories of adventure and excitement within reach as
those of Robert Louis Stevenson, Joseph Conrad, Rud-yar- d

Kipling, Conan Doyle and half a dozen others, who
combine satisfying literary merit with "thrills" that go
down into one's boots, why attempt "Nick Carter" any
more than the green apple of our boyhood Eden?.

Astoria is fighting for the same through' rates as are
given Seattle and Sound points, and she should have
them. The roads put up the defense that they should not
be compelled to give Astoria the same rates as Portland,
and have to haul freight 100 iiles for nothing. This
sounds reasonable, but if the roads insist on this rule they
will have to give every shipping point along their roads a
lower rate than a through rate. The Dalles would not
have to pay through rates to Portland on freight from
the east and way freight from Portland back to The Dal-
les. Instead of paying more than Portland, the railroads
are showing it should pay less. If it cannot give Astoria
this through rate, then it must on its own showing give
all interior points a lower rate from the east than it gives
Portland.

Since the Austrian emperor had a strong dislike for
his nephew, Prince Francis Ferdinand, and is also 80
years old, an age that does not forgive easily, it is fair to
years old, an age that does not forgive easily, it is fair to
presume the shock of his nephew's assassination will not
seriously affect him. It looks, though, as if there would
be a pretty bad mixup before the matter is settled, and
there is a possibility of Austria and Hungary getting a
divorce.

While trolling for salmon just off the bar at Bandon,
Charles Baker caught a sea rat 27 inches long. Although
it has fins, as fish should, it also has two legs just be-

hind the belly, as a fish shouldn't. Besides, it has teeth
like a rat, a horn protruding from its back, and large
green eyes. It would make an old toper sit up and think
he had struck a new dope.

Salem certainly owes much to the Cherrians, whose
hard and energetic work made the fair so great a suc-
cess. This is only a sample of their good work, as they
are on the job all the time and turn out to a man when-
ever there is anything to be done in the interest of the
city. It is one of the best organizations any city ever
owned.

Lapp & Bush, Bankers
Transact a General; Banking Business

Safety Deposit Boxes
Traveler's Checks

The receipts of the express companies in Washington
for the year ending- - June CO were nearly half a million
dollars in excess of the previous year. The parcel post
has not ruined the express companies, only made them do
a little more work for the money and also be civil to their
patrons.

The privileged interests that tried to keep Lorimer in
the senate were not so strenuous when it came to keep-
ing him in the banking "profession." Perhaps he could
not do as much for them with only a chain of banks as
with a free swipe at the United States treasury.

Astoria has cone deeD into her Dockets to deserve sup.
cess, and she has the sympathy of the whole state outside
of Portland in her struggle now for a fair shake and a

. ..... ..1 i mi 1 a.square aeai. mat sne will get it is doubtful, but that she
deserves it is not.'

Three Corvallis co-e- ds hiked to New-por- t recently. It
is a hard way to get there, but it is better to walk than to
not get there at all. for it is the finest coast resort in Ore
gon and herefore in the world.

THE ROUND-UP- .

Three women members of the 0. A. C.

short course rcvently walked from tfie
college at Corvallis to Newport, or
two of them iliil, one making ;"() miles
ami then tnkiug tho train to complete
the trip. They reached Newport Mon-

day.

The Southern Pacific is preparing to
put crushed rock along its main line
from Portland to Springfield, work to
begin at once. The improvement will
cost ...

While holdup men were busy at
Marshfield recently, .1. Httrnett used n

safer method, passing four checks of
$N7..j0 eac'.i. lie left without leaving
his address. ...

Miss Wiutfred Matncy has been se-

lected ns queen for the celebration nt
The Dalles July 3 and 4..

Astoria is dolling tip ns never before
for her big regatta. Kvery business
house and practically all the residences
are being made gar with color and a
blaze with flags and bunting.'...

The Prewsey union high school is to
be continued. The News says last term
was a decided success so far' ns tho
advancement of the pupils whs ; con-

cerned.

The new Carnegb library at Klam-at-

Falls will bd completed through-
out' and ready for occupancy in 'six
weeks, according to tho foreman in
charge of the work.

Rev. K. K. Wilson of London, On-

tario, who has been engaged in evan-
gelistic work in Oregon for some time,
has accepted a call to the pastorate of
the First llaptist church of lirowns-ville- .

.
Kditor Hart of the Willnmina Times

has leased t lint newspaper to Henry T.
Willey, formerly in charge of the

Visitor, owned by Mr. Hart
but now discontinued. Mr. Hart will
devote himself exclusively to farming.. . .

Hermiston Herald: Where to spent!
t::e hot weather period has certainly
cnnsed no concern this year about Her-
miston. One could not nsk for a more
ideal summer climate titan wo are en-

joying. .
Dramatic note in Xewberg Enter-

prise: "if Harriet lieecher Stowe could
have looked into that tent Saturday
night when '1'ncle Tom's Cabin' was
being presented to a Nebwerg audience
so large that many additional seats
hint to be erected, with still many per-
sons left standing, she would have been
surprised, and probably amazed, if not
astonished and discouraged."...

latest boost for the Oregon climate,
from Kditor Voting of the Coqnille
Sentinel, formerly of- - Kansas: "Our
Kansas friends, who have recently
been sweltering at a temperature of
lU.'i degrees, will be interested in learn-iu-

that we kept our heating stove
running all last Sunday because we
needed it; though it was bright sun- -

siine out of doors and not at. all un-

comfortable there.''

The Harvest Hand

Triumphantly the toiler roared, "I
get three bones a day and board!
That's going some, eh, whatf And
on he labored, brave anil strong; the

im

work was hard, the
hours were long, the
day was passing hot.
I sat at ease beneath
a tree that sort of
thing appeals to me

and watched him
'as ' he .toiled; the
sweat rolled down
him in a stream, and
1 could see his gar-
ments steam, his
face and hands were
broiled. Ho chuck-

led as he toiled
away, ' ' They're pay-
ing me three bones

a day, with board, and washing, too!"
That was his. dream of easy nion to
stew and simmer in the sun, for that,
the long day through! And I, who earn
three iron men with sundry scratches
of a pen, felt sorry for the jay; but, as
1 watched bis stalwart form, the pity
that was growing warm within me.,
blew away, For he was getting more
than wealth keen appetite and rugged
health, and blessings such as those; and
when the day of toil was through, no
doubt the stalwart worker knew a
weary child ynoje! - ; 'i - .

Boprriitit. h .

ROSARIANS PLEASED

WITH SALEM VISIT

The following letter addressed to the
Capital Journal, was receievd this
morning, ami is put in type that the
work of the Cherrians may be still more
appreciated:

"At n meeting of the Royal Rosa-liari- s

he! I this date, 1 was instructed to
convey our appreciation to the Royal
Cherrians, Salem Commercial Club, and
people of Salem, Oregon, for the splen-
did entertainment and reception accord-
ed Portland visitors to the Cherry Fair
Saturday June 127th.

F.vnry detail was anticipated, and ey-er- y

effort made to look after our com-

fort and pleasure, and we wish you to
know that this unusual hospitality is
fully appreciated.

Yours cordiallv,
ROYAL ROtURIAXS,

C. C. Chapman, See. of State.

BIO LINER HITS SHORE.

Port McXieholl, Ont., July 2. The
Canadian Pacific's lake liner Assini-bo-

en route here from Sault Ste
Marie, with 100 passengers and a crew
of SO, went ashore today on Cove Is-

land. The Manitoba and the Albertan
were summoned by wireless, the Assin-ibo-

was refloated and proceeded on
her wnv to Port McXieholl.

JOURNAL WNT ADS. ing result

Our Governments, Swept by Every Gust

of Public Opinion, Absorbing Socialism

By Congressman MARTIN W. LITTLETON

PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTRY ARE FACE TO FACE WITH THE
THE IF NOT THE FORM, OF SOCIALISM IN THE STATE,

IN THE NATION AND IN ALL MANIFESTATIONS OF PUBLIC

AUTHORITY. OUR GOVERNMENTS, SWEPT BY EVERY GUST OF PUB-

LIC OPINION, HAVE ABSORBED, EMBRACED, ADOPTED OR YIELDED

TO IT IN ORDER TO PLACATE THE HOSTILITY OF ITS LEADERS. "

The socialism that was once a philosophic propaganda is now a soamy

political party. The modern Socialist fmds no difficulty in seeking and
taking au office whose oath binds him to support the constitutional gov-

ernment which he is pledged to destroy. Theirs is the gospel of equal
and universal division. It is the philosophy of the parasite.

HOW CAN WE HOPE FOR ANY RESPECT FOR THE STABILITY,

FIRMNESS AND STERNNESS OF A GOVERNMENT BY LAW WHEN MEN,

AT THE POINT OF THE BAYONET OR UNDER SHOT AND SHELL, ARE

DENIED THE RIGHT TO WORK AS THEY PLEASE? HOW CAN WF.

EXPECT REVERENCE FOR OUR INSTITUTIONS WHEN WE AttCVV

RANTING. SCOLDING, SWEARING, SWASHBUCKLING MEN AV3 s

TO STAND IN OUR PUBLIC PLACES, DI9GRACT STREETS
AND PROFANE OUR PUBLIC PARKS WITH THF' "! c NT AND IN-

CENDIARY SPEECHES AGAINST ALL ESTAEL 7 IHJNGST

Store-Ope- n Friday Evening
Closed All Day SATURDAY, July Fourth

i

20 to 50 Per Cent
Reduction on

MEN'S
CLOTHING

FIRST NATIYE SON

RESIDES IN SALEM

Guadeloupe Y."Bof,'gv tbe first 'native
son of the Golden West, "born', under
the American flag, in California, of
American parents, is a resident of Sa-le-

He is the son of William M.
Boggs, lute of Napa, ( al., who was a
member of the first city council of
Sonoma as well as a member of the
constitutional convention held nt Mon-

terey in 1S48 His grandfather was
Li mi r ii hongs, nt one time governor
of Missouri and the tirst American al-

calde of Sonoma, and his r

was Daniel Uooue, who put Ken-

tucky on the map.
. i'rior to coining to California in lS4(i,

Governor Hoggs procured from Secre-
tary of State James Buchanan, pass-
ports for himself and family. When he
reached California he camped on the
ereok not far from the town of Sonoma.
It was November, and the rainy season
kid begun. Soon alter this t couple
of strangers, whom' he later learned
were General Vallejo and Lieutenant
Joseph Revere of the L'nited States
new, General Vallejo invited Gover-
nor Hoggs to move his etf'cts into
the city and to share his house. The
governor thanked him and said he could
not think of intruding on him, nud that
"it will soon stop raining anil the
ground will be dry." "Hut it won't
stop raining," said General Vallejo.
and if you will not move into town,
pack up your things and 1 will have
my vaipieros come with an ox team and
move you over to my Petaluma ranch.
The next morning this was done, and
the general told them to help them-
selves, and to kill such animals as were
needed for food. Soon after this he
heard a wail and a cry from Mrs. Boggs
and general distress among the female
portion of the family. As quick as a
flash General Vallejo jumped from his
horse, and, killing a young ram, wrap-
ped the baby boy who was apparently
almost dead, in it Asking the parents
if they had any objections to it being
baptized and being assured they did
not, "what name will you give himf"
asked the general. "Yours," was the
reply. And so the baby was named
Guadalupe Vallejo Boggs. The baby
is now 67 years old, weighs 2."1 pounds
and has a family of his own. Mr. Boggs
visited the Capital Journal office a
short time ago, and from his December
number of "The Grizzly Bear," the
magazine devoted to California and tbV

Native Sons, we gathered the story a
told above. He also showed us a small
Bear flng, the one adopted whin Cali-
fornia set up in business for herself,
and told us that when this flag was
first adopted there was no red cloth of
any kind available for the stripe that
border the botUru of the flag, and that
his mother took the material partly
made into a shirt for the baby to make
this flag.

GENERAL EVANS IS

.PLACED ON CARPET

Denies Be Criticised President and
Said His Talk Was Extemporaneous
arid He Could Not Bepeat It

Washington, July 2. Replying to a
demand from Sccrctarr of War Gar- -

Time

fBuy Shirts

you want

Extra Good

Values

Julyll,l2, 3, 4, 5,
All deposits made in our Savings Department on

above dates will earn interest for the FULL month.

We pay 4 per cent on Each
Month's Balance

Start an account with us today.

Capital National Bank

rison for an explanation concerning a
speech he was said to have made at-

tacking the Wilsfm administration,
Brigadier General Evans today assured
his chief that the newspaper had mis-

quoted him.
The speech, lie said was extempor-

aneous but to the best of his recollec-
tion he said nothing which could be
construed as an unfavorable criticism
of the administration and he certainly
did not attack it intentionally. The
text of his statement was not given out
for publication but the papers were
sent to the president.

Evans was quoted as ridiculing the
Monroe doctrine and declaring that the
United States was becoming entirely
too meddlesome.

WHEN YOU GO AWAY
Hare The Journal tent to you

Summer address

vme ana see xne In the of W bnr and

cwh for vverytMng.

233 Sarem, Oregon.

to

if

SalemFence
Works

R. B. FLEMING
Proprietor.

Do you use hop bas-

kets? Morley's best
made. Don't delay or-

ders. Stop worry. Or-

der now. Bottom prices.
Court street. Phone

124. Back of Chicago
store.

House offHalf a Million Bargains
wonaer History Salem.

price

H. Steinbock Junk Co.
State Street.

250

Dtggest

r B "v K JMonster rtoek of all kinds of grain auka.

Phone Main 824

M t -

Marion Second Hand Store i
Moving from Ferry and Liberty to 333 State street,

- between Commercial and Liberty.
I SALE CONTINUES ON ALL LINES.

Better Location. Bieeer Bargains.
Larger Stock. Lower Prices. i.


